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ABSTRACT: The combination of the predicted polymer market growth
and the emergence of renewable feedstocks creates a fantastic opportunity
for sustainable polymers. To replace fossil-based feedstock, there are only
three alternative sustainable carbon sources: biomass, CO2, and existing
plastics (via mechanical and/or chemical recycling). The ultimate circular
feedstock would be CO2: it can be electrochemically reduced to formic
acid derivatives that subsequently can be converted into useful monomers
such as glycolic acid. This work is part of the European Horizon 2020
project “Ocean” in which the steps from CO2 to glycolic acid are
developed. Polyglycolic acid (PGA) and poly(lactide-co-glycolide)
(PLGA) copolyesters with high lactic acid (LA) content are wellknown. PGA is very diﬃcult to handle due to its high crystallinity. On the
other hand, PLGAs with high LA content lack good oxygen and moisture
barriers. The aim of this work is to understand the structure−property relationships for the mostly unexplored glycolic acid rich
PLGA copolymer series and to assess their suitability as barrier materials. Thus, PLGA copolymers with between 50 and 91 mol %
glycolic acid were synthesized and their properties were evaluated. Increased thermal stability was observed with increasing glycolic
acid content. Only those containing 87 and 91 mol % glycolic acid were semicrystalline. A crystallization study under non-isothermal
conditions revealed that copolymerization reduces the crystallization rate for PLGA compared to polylactic acid (PLA) and PGA.
While PGA homopolymer crystallizes completely when cooled at 10 °C·min−1, the copolymers with 9 and 13% lactic acid show
almost 10 times slower crystallization, which is a huge advantage vis-à-vis PGA for processing. The kinetics of this process, modeled
with the Jeziorny-modiﬁed Avrami method, conﬁrmed those observations. Barrier property assessment revealed great potential for
these copolymers for application in barrier ﬁlms. Increasing glycolic acid content in PLGA copolymers enhances the barrier to both
oxygen and water vapor. At room temperature and a relative humidity below 70% the PLGA copolymers with high glycolic acid
content outperform the barrier properties of polyethylene terephthalate.
KEYWORDS: circular polyester, poly(lactide-co-glycolide), CO2 as feedstock, glycolide, oxygen and water barrier

■

INTRODUCTION
Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) are aliphatic polyesters of
increasing interest for the biomedical ﬁeld due to their
biocompatibility and degradability in vivo.1 High molecular
weight PLGA can only be produced via ring opening
polymerization (ROP) of lactide (LAC) and glycolide (GL)
and not via the monomers LA and GA.2 ROP has been shown
to be a very useful route to produce polymers of industrial
importance at commercial scale. These polyester syntheses can
be carried out via diﬀerent mechanisms such as anionic,
cationic, enzymatic ,and coordination−insertion polymerization.3,4 Because of its solubility in various lactones, high
catalytic activity, low toxicity, and ability to give high molecular
weight polymers, tin(II) 2-ethylhexanoate Sn(Oct)2 has been
the most widely used and studied catalyst for lactide and
glycolide polymerization.5 According to Ryner et al.,6 the most
accepted ROP mechanism involves a coordination−insertion
mechanism initiated by the hydroxyl group of an added alcohol
© 2020 American Chemical Society

which coordinates to SnOct2, forming an initiating tin alkoxide
complex. The rate-determining step of the ROP is then the
nucleophilic attack of the alkoxide on the carbonyl carbon of
the monomer.
The mechanical and physicochemical properties of PLGA
are strongly determined by the ratio of the monomers. Most
commercial PLGA grades currently available contain mainly
lactide (between 50 and 95 mol %)7,8 with the exception of the
absorbable suture material brand Vicryl (90% glycolide) from
Ethicon.9 Copolymers with between 50 and 85 mol % lactide
exhibit a tensile strength (σu between 41.4 and 55.2 MPa and a
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tensile modulus (E) between 1 and 4.3 GPa.10 These values
tend to be close to those reported for PLA (σu = 60.4 MPa and
E = 3.54 GPa11) and considerably lower than those for PGA,
especially the tensile strength (σu = 117 MPa and E = 7.6
GPa12). Furthermore, materials with high contents of lactide
exhibit an amorphous microstructure with glass transition
temperatures (Tg) between 31 and 51 °C and thermal stability
up to 240 °C.13,14 They have also shown longer degradation
time with increasing lactide content and improved hydrophobicity.15 Studies for copolymers with higher glycolic acid
content are scarce,16,17 and important properties (e.g., barrier
properties, thermal stability and crystallization behavior) useful
for determining their potential for a wider range of applications
have not been reported yet. In 1979, Gilding and Reed
published work on PLGA copolymers with high glycolide
content.16 To the best of our knowledge, this is the only
published research thus far that has focused on these types of
materials. Although valuable observations concerning the
reaction mechanism and their characterization have been
provided, many important aspects of these copolymers are still
unknown. The PLA and PLGA data reported in that work and
references used for comparison all deal with L-lactic acid or Llactide-based polymers.
Research on polymer crystallization is very relevant since it
can inﬂuence properties such as permeability, transparency,
toughness, and elasticity. For semicrystalline materials, these
properties are aﬀected by the size, orientation, shape, and
regularity of the crystallites, as well as by the degree of
crystallinity.18 Crystallization behavior of pure PLA has been
reported frequently.18−20 For PGA, however, studies on
crystallization behavior are scarce. Yu et al. investigated the
spherulitic morphology,21 crystalline structure, and structural
evolution of PGA in the crystallization and melting processes
by time-resolved wide-angle X-ray diﬀraction (WAXD) and
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. According to
the authors, PGA exhibits very fast crystallization from the
melt and it completely crystallizes under fast cooling
conditions (10 °C·min1). A unique morphology during
crystallization, consisting of hedrites, was observed. This
diﬀers from the normal characteristic spherulites found for
PLA and other aliphatic polyesters with similar chemical
structures. Furthermore, Chen et al. studied diﬀerent
composites with a PLA matrix and PGA ﬁbers as ﬁllers.22
The results showed that PGA ﬁber addition accelerates the
crystallization of PLA under isothermal conditions. This trend,
however, was not strongly aﬀected by the ﬁber content. For
semicrystalline PLGA copolymers, the inﬂuence of glycolide
content on the crystallization process has not been reported.
Understanding such behavior is very relevant since it can
provide valuable insight for material processing and application
assessment.
Another very relevant property for PLGA copolymers, which
is aﬀected by the glycolide content, is the barrier for water
vapor and oxygen. Common oxygen barrier polymers include
PET, ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH), poly(vinylidene
chloride) (PVDC), poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVOH), polyacrylonitrile (PAN), nylons, and nylon-MXD6.23 In some cases, they
are used in multilayer systems with good water barrier
polymers such as polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene
(PE). These materials, consumed massively in diﬀerent
applications, are fossil-based and not degradable, which
means that when leaked into ecosystems, irreversible
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accumulation of polymers will occur. For this reason, the use
of single-use packaging is under increasing pressure.
The barrier properties of PLA have been frequently studied
and reviewed.24−30 PLA alone does not exhibit a good enough
water vapor barrier to compete with commonly used packaging
materials such as PET and polystyrene (PS). In terms of
oxygen barrier, PLA shows a lower permeability coeﬃcient
than PS and a higher one than PET.31 Because of the
aforementioned limitations regarding barrier, PLA use in
packaging has been restricted to short shelf life products.
Nevertheless, the growing environmental awareness of
consumers has contributed to increasing and ongoing interest
for this polymer in the packaging industry.32,33
PGA, on the other hand, possesses very good barrier
properties. The company Kureha has used it for the production
of containers, pouches, and mono-34 and multilayer35,36 sheets.
According to Kureha, a PGA ﬁlm of 20 μm thickness possesses
an oxygen transmission rate (OTR) of about 1 cm3·m−2·day−1
(measured at 30 °C and 80% relative humidity (RH)) and a
water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) of about 10 g·m−2·
day−1 at the same conditions.37 This performance is superior to
that of most commercially available barrier polymers.
Nevertheless, PGA is also a very brittle material (linked to its
high degree of crystallinity), with very limited solubility and
diﬃcult processability. The latter is related to its thermal
properties. PGA exhibits a relatively small diﬀerence between
its melt Tm (222 °C) and crystallization temperatures (Tc =
192−198 °C).38 For extrusion of items such as ﬁlms and sheets
this fast crystallization upon cooling from the melt complicates
obtaining amorphous preforms. Consequently, transparent
products are diﬃcult to achieve. PGA also displays a small
diﬀerence between its Tg (40−45 °C) and cold crystallization
temperatures (Tcc = 75 °C).39 This is problematic for
stretching (of ﬁlms, sheets, and ﬁbers, etc.) or stretch blow
molding, since this is limited to a narrow temperature range.
Furthermore, PGA has been reported to generate gases upon
melt processing, which have been attributed to low molecular
weight products produced in the molten state. Lastly, PGA is
limited in its application due to its very fast degradation rate12
(2 weeks by hydrolysis at 99 °C). Taking into account the
aforementioned limitations, copolymerization with low
amounts of lactic acid/lactide is an attractive strategy for
enhancing processability and solubility properties while also
tuning the material properties (e.g., degradation rate).
Here, we report on our studies regarding the eﬀects of
glycolic acid content on the properties of copolymers derived
from glycolide and lactide. Copolymers containing from 50 to
91 mol % glycolide were synthesized via ROP and
characterized in terms of structure, density, thermal stability,
and molecular weight distribution. For semicrystalline
copolymers, the crystallization behavior was studied under
non-isothermal crystallization conditions. Furthermore, the
potential of PLGA copolymers as barrier materials was assessed
by measuring the oxygen and water permeability at 30 °C and
70% RH, using hot pressed ﬁlms. In addition, the eﬀect of
relative humidity and temperature on the water permeability
was assessed for the two copolymers with higher glycolic acid
content.

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials. Lactide and glycolide were acquired from Corbion
(The Netherlands). Sn(Oct)2 was purchased from Alfa Aesar (96%
purity), and 1-dodecanol was obtained from Merck (98%). Toluene
2707
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was purchased from Acros (99.8% purity). Deuterated chloroform
was obtained from Eurisotop, and hexaﬂuoroisopropanol-d2 was
acquired from Sigma-Aldrich.
Copolymer Synthesis. A series of lactide and glycolide
copolymers was prepared on a 20 g scale by ring opening
polymerization using the following general procedure.
Prior to polymerization, the glassware was cleaned and dried at 120
°C in an oven overnight. Lactide and glycolide were weighed in a 250
mL three neck round-bottom ﬂask, equipped with a mechanical
stirrer. Subsequently, the system was evacuated under vacuum and
ﬂushed three times with nitrogen for 5 min, each time at room
temperature. Then, 0.60 g (0.03 wt % relative to the monomer feed)
of catalyst Sn(Oct)2 and 0.20 g (0.01 wt % relative to the monomer
feed) of initiator 1-dodecanol were added to the ﬂask (prepared
separately as a toluene solution). The toluene was removed under
reduced pressure (10 mbar). The ﬂask was heated in a silicone oil
bath initially at 180 °C under nitrogen atmosphere. The temperature
was gradually increased to 200 °C and then stirred at 100 rpm for 4 h.
The product was recovered, ground, and dried for about 12 h at 40 °C
in a vacuum oven (10 mbar). Copolymers with increasing glycolide
content (50, 60, 70, 80, 85, and 90 mol %) were prepared using this
procedure.
While the concentration of catalyst and initiator were kept constant
for all syntheses, the reaction temperature was increased gradually to
220 °C for the copolymers with 85 and 90 mol % glycolide.
Furthermore, the reaction time was reduced to 3 h for 80 and 85%
glycolide and to 2 h for 90 mol % glycolide. Under these conditions,
both monomers reached high conversion with little discoloration of
the ﬁnal product. As was observed in prior experiments, longer
reaction times for these three samples led to additional transesteriﬁcation side reactions, broader molecular weight distributions,
and strong polymer discoloration.
PLA and PGA were synthesized as reference materials according to
the protocol described by Kaihara et al.40
Structure and Thermal Stability of PLGA Copolymers.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance. 1H nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy was used to determine the built-in ratio of
LA and GA in the copolymer for each sample. The measurements
were performed on a Bruker AMX 400 (1H, 400.13 MHz). Samples
with less than 70 mol % glycolide content were dissolved in
deuterated chloroform. The remaining samples were dissolved in
deuterated hexaﬂuoroisopropanol.
Gel Permeation Chromatography. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was used to determine the molecular weight, relative to
poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) calibration standards, for all
samples. A Merck-Hitachi LaChrom HPLC system, equipped with
two PL gel 5 μm MIXED-C (300 × 7.5 mm2) columns using
hexaﬂuoroisopropanol as mobile phase, was used. Calculation of the
molecular weight was done with the CirrusPL DataStream software
package.
Thermogravimetric Analysis. Thermogravimetric analyses
(TGAs) were performed to determine the thermal stability and
mass loss as a function of temperature increase. The measurements
were carried out on a TGA/DSC 3+ STARe system from Mettler
Toledo. Approximatively 7 mg of each sample was introduced in a
sealed aluminum sample vessel (40 μm). The test was subsequently
conducted at a heating rate of 10 °C·min−1 from room temperature to
400 °C under nitrogen atmosphere with a ﬂow rate of 50 mL·min−1.
Diﬀerential Scanning Calorimetry. The thermal transitions were
determined using a diﬀerential scanning calorimeter DSC 3+ STARe
system from Mettler Toledo. Samples with a mass of approximatively
5 mg were introduced in sealed aluminum pans (40 μm). Two scans
were carried out. First, each sample was heated from room
temperature to 230 °C (10 °C·min−1). Subsequently they were
cooled to room temperature at the same rate and ﬁnally heated again
to 230 °C at 10 °C·min−1. The Tg, Tcc, and melting temperature were
recorded from the second scan. The percentage of crystallinity for the
semicrystalline samples was calculated according to eq 1.28

Xc(%) = 100 ×
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ΔHm − ΔHcc
ΔHmC

(1)

Here ΔHm represents the enthalpy of fusion, ΔHcc is the enthalpy of
cold crystallization, and ΔHCm is the heat of melting of the purely
crystalline sample.
Crystallization Behavior of Semicrystalline Copolymers. To
study the eﬀect of glycolide content on the crystallization process, a
non-isothermal crystallization test of all PLGA copolymers containing
80 mol % or more glycolic acid was carried out using DSC. Each
copolymer sample was ﬁrst heated from 0 to 230 °C (10 °C·min−1)
and maintained at that temperature for 3 min to remove the thermal
history. Subsequently, the samples were cooled at diﬀerent cooling
rates (10, 7, 5, 3, 1, and 0.5 °C·min−1) to 0 °C. The Tc and enthalpy
of crystallization (ΔHc) were recorded. Finally, samples were heated
for a second time from 0 to 230 °C (10 °C·min−1). For comparison, a
similar method was carried out for PLA and PGA synthesized in the
laboratory. PLA and PGA were ﬁrst heated from 0 to 190 and 240 °C,
respectively, at 10 °C·min−1. PLA and PGA were respectively kept at
these temperatures for 3 min and then cooled at the diﬀerent cooling
rates mentioned before. In the second heating scan, PLA and PGA
were heated to 190 and 240 °C, respectively, at 10 °C·min−1. All
measurements were performed under nitrogen atmosphere, using a
ﬂow of 50 mL·min−1.
The eﬀect of glycolide content on the spherulitic growth and
morphology of the semicrystalline samples was observed with a
polarized optical microscope (Olympus BX53) mounted with an
Olympus DP26 camera and equipped with a Linkam Hotstage
HFSX350. The ground samples were ﬁrst sandwiched between two
glass slides and molten at 240 °C for 3 min. They were subsequently
cooled to 40 °C at 10 °C·min−1. The crystalline morphology was
recorded during this process.
Measurement of Barrier Properties from PLGA Films. PLGA
ﬁlms were prepared via compression molding using a thermal press
(Carver Auto Four/3015-NE,H). The polymer powder was ﬁrst dried
(12 h at 40 °C) and kept under vacuum until processing. The
polymer was subsequently sandwiched between two poly(tetraﬂuoroethylene) (PTFE) ﬁlms (0.14 mm thickness) and 2
aluminum plates (3 mm thickness each). For copolymers with 50, 60,
70, and 80 mol % glycolide, the sandwich was held for 1 min at 180
°C with a force of 0.5 ton to guarantee complete melting of the
material. Subsequently, a pressure of 1 ton was applied for 30 s and
ﬁnally the pressure was increased to 5 tons for another 30 s. For
copolymers with 85 and 90 mol % glycolic acid the same procedure
was used, except with a pressing temperature between 210 and 220
°C. The ﬁlms were cooled by putting the PTFE sandwich in contact
with two cold aluminum plates. Sample thickness was measured with
an electronic micrometer at 12 diﬀerent points, and an average of
these values was taken as the ﬁlm thickness. Films with a thickness
between 170 μm (for copolymers with up to 70 mol % glycolide) and
100 μm (for copolymers with between 80 and 90 mol % glycolide)
were tested for oxygen and moisture barrier.
Because PGA has a very high barrier to both oxygen and water, it
would be necessary to prepare ﬁlm samples below 50 μm thickness to
be able to detect permeant. However, suﬃciently thin PGA ﬁlms
could not be made using this technique as compression molded ﬁlms
prepared with such a highly crystalline material exhibit high brittleness
and tend to crack very easily during demolding. This is accompanied
by other microdefects (e.g., bubbles and pinholes) that are prone to
appear in thinner ﬁlms. For this reason, the oxygen permeability (OP)
and the water permeability (WP) values for commercial PGA were
used as a comparison.
The OP was determined using a Totalperm (Permtech s.r.l)
instrument. Calibration of the system was carried out with a standard
PET ﬁlm provided by Permtech (Italy), according to the ASTM
F1927-14 standard.
In this study, the series of glycolide and lactide copolymers was
tested at 30 °C and 70% RH. The measurements were done in
duplicates, and each one concluded when the collected data had
reached a tolerance level of 0.5%. The system reports the oxygen
2708
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Table 1. GL/LAC Built-in Ratios, Molecular Weight Distribution, and Thermal Transitions for PLGA Copolymers, PLA, and
PGA
GL in feed
(mol %)

LAC in feed
(mol %)

GL in copol
(mol %)

LAC in copol
(mol %)

Mn
(kg/mol)

PDI

50
60
70
80
85
90
0
100

50
40
30
20
15
10
100
0

52
61
72
82
87
91
0
100

48
39
28
18
13
9
100
0

23.6
29.3
27.2
33.1
28.9
35.9
35.8

2.2
2.6
2.7
3.5
2.9
3.4
2

■

transmission rate (OTR) at the established conditions; these values
were normalized by the ﬁlm thickness (x) to determine the oxygen
permeability as follows:24

OTR =

volume of O2
cm 3
= 2
area × day
m × (24 h)

cm 3
ji
zyz 1
OP = OTRjjj 2
x
z
j m × (24 h) zz ΔP
k
{

weight of H2O
area × day

=

(2)

(3)

gr
m 2 × (24 h)

ij
yz 1
gr
zz
x
WP = WVTRjjj 2
j m × (24 h) zz ΔP
k
{

microstructure

44
43
43
42
41
41
58
41

amorphous
amorphous
amorphous
amorphous
semicrystalline
semicrystalline
semicrystalline
semicrystalline

Tcc
(°C)

Tm
(°C)

degree of
crystallinity (%)

133
113
103

190
199
174
222

5
29
25
48

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Eﬀect of Glycolide Content on Structure and Thermal
Stability of PLGA Copolymers. Each copolymer composition was measured by NMR spectroscopy. Samples with an
initial glycolic acid content of 70 mol % and higher were not
soluble in any of the deuterated organic solvents commonly
used in the laboratory. For this reason hexaﬂuoroisopropanold2 (HFIP) was used.41 Unfortunately, since (deuterated) HFIP
is an expensive and harmful solvent, its general use in several
analytical techniques is limited. Therefore, chloroform-d was
used as solvent for the remaining samples.
The ratio of glycolide to L-lactide in the copolymer was
determined by the integral of the peaks corresponding to the
methylene group hydrogens (CH2) of glycolide and the area
under the peaks of the methyl group hydrogens (CH3) or the
methine group (CH) of the lactide according to eqs 6 and 7.
The determined ratio between lactic and glycolic acids in the
copolymers is shown in Table 1. In a previous work, Gilding et
al.16 reported the synthesis of polyglycolic acid using Sn(Oct)2
as a catalyst. According to their research, when glycolide is
polymerized over 3−4 h (94−96%), the molecular weight
distribution broadens signiﬁcantly due to transesteriﬁcation
reactions between the existing polymer chains. This dual
polymerizing and depolymerizing eﬀect with Sn(Oct)2 when
used at temperatures above 200 °C has been reported before.42
In line with the previous remarks, 4 h was selected as the
maximum reaction time for the PLGA copolymers reported in
this work. At longer reaction time, also dark brown coloration
was observed.

The water permeability (WP) was measured using the same
Totalperm (Permtech s.r.l) instrument calibrated for water vapor
according to the ASTM E96/E96M-15 standard. The test concludes
once the variation between the recorded results reaches a tolerance
level of 0.5%.
Initially, the samples were tested at 30 °C and 70% RH.
Subsequently, the inﬂuence of temperature on the WP was studied
at 30 and 40 °C for the ﬁlms with the highest content of glycolic acid
(80 and 90%). Similarly, the eﬀect of RH was tested at 10, 50, 70 and
90% RH for these samples. The measured WVTR was normalized by
the ﬁlm thickness (x) to calculate the water permeability as follows:24
WVTR =

Tg
(°C)

(4)

(5)

Density Determination of PLGA Films by a Density
Gradient Column. The measurements were carried out in a density
gradient column using a column ﬁller and sweeper from H&D
Fitzgerald Ltd., according to the ASTM D1501-10 standard. The
column was ﬁlled by mixing two miscible liquids of known densities
creating a density gradient. The “heavy liquid” is a calcium nitrate
tetrahydrate/water solution (ρ = 1503 kg·m−3) and the “light liquid”
is Milli-Q puriﬁed water (ρ = 997.5 kg·m−3). The density of the
solution was measured with a density meter for liquids (Mettler
Toledo DM40). Calibrated glass ﬂoats of known density were used as
reference material for the column calibration. All of the measurements
were taken at room temperature (21 ± 1 °C).
Two density columns with diﬀerent ranges were used: the ﬁrst one
between 1477 and 1428 kg·m−3 and the second one between 1440
and 1349 kg·m−3. These ranges were chosen by testing various
samples of each copolymer in calcium nitrate tetrahydrate/water
solutions with diﬀerent densities. Following the ASTM D1505-10
standard the columns were calibrated with correlation factors (R2) of
0.9929 and 0.9956, providing a density measurement with good
accuracy. The polymer ﬁlms were ﬁrst cut in small triangles, immersed
in water for about 3 min, and then carefully introduced in the density
column. Measurements were taken after 1 h. The test for each
copolymer was done in triplicate.

% glycolide in polymer:

integral peak(CH 2)
2
integral peak(CH3)
integral peak(CH 2)
+
3
2

(6)

% lactide in polymer:

integral peak(CH3)
3
integral peak(CH3)
integral peak(CH 2)
+
3
2

(7)

As shown in Table 1, there is a common trend for higher
incorporation of glycolide in the copolymer with respect to the
designed amount in the feed. This is in line with previous
reports and results from the much higher reactivity of glycolide
compared to lactide in ROP. From literature14,43 it is known
that the polymerization of these two monomers starts with the
most reactive monomer polymerizing preferentially with itself:
a glycolide ended growing chain will tend to add another
glycolide unit, while a lactide ended chain will also tend to add
a glycolide unit. As the reaction progresses, lactide is built into
2709
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the polymer chains that are rich in glycolide. In the end some
unreacted lactide remains. This means that the resulting
copolymers are likely richer in glycolide than the starting
monomer mixture would suggest, as can be seen in Table 1.
In addition, broad composition ranges within the initially
formed chains and those formed toward the end are more
expected due to the signiﬁcant reactivity diﬀerence between
glycolide and lactide. For all cases, the glycolide conversion
reached 99%. In the case of lactide, however, copolymers with
initial feeds of 50, 60, and 70 mol % showed a maximum
conversion of 96%. For the remaining copolymers, a small
fraction of residual lactide was found (between 1 and 2%)
together with some oligomer formation.
Under similar reaction conditions, higher addition of
glycolide induces broadening of the molecular weight
distribution. Although the reaction time was reduced for
these high glycolic acid containing copolymers (above 70 mol
% glycolide in the feed), the required temperatures for
polymerization (up to 220 °C) seem to promote chain transfer
reactions when using Sn(Oct)2 as a catalyst.
Although both PLA and PGA are semicrystalline, copolymerization induces a loss of crystallinity and as a consequence
materials obtained from glycolide between 50 and 80 mol % in
the feed are amorphous according to DSC, when submitted to
10 °C·min−1 heating and cooling cycles. The samples with 87
and 91 mol % of built-in glycolic acid showed a crystalline
phase in the thermogram with a Tcc at 133 and 113 °C and a
Tm of 190 and 199 °C, respectively.
The degree of crystallinity was calculated using eq 1, taking
191.344 and 93.7 J·g−145 as the heats of melting for purely
crystalline samples (ΔHCm) of PGA and PLA, respectively. At
these conditions the degree of crystallinity is higher for the
copolymer with greater glycolide content. However, when
compared to the degree of crystallinity of PGA, it is observed
that a small incorporation of lactide units can reduce the ability
for the polymer chains to adopt an ordered conﬁguration and,
therefore, delay the formation of crystalline regions.
Furthermore, the broad molecular weight distribution
determined for PLGA13/87 and PLGA9/91 implies high
heterogeneity in chain length. This can also inﬂuence the
crystallization process, since long and short chains tend to
crystallize at diﬀerent rates. The TGA curves of PLA, PGA, and
the PLA/PGA copolymers, scanned under nitrogen atmosphere, are shown in Figure 1. For all of the samples, the
thermal degradation occurred in a single-stage process.
All PLGA copolymers were thermally stable up to 250 °C,
and they show increasing resistance to thermal degradation
with increasing content of glycolide. A mass loss of 5% occurs
between 271 and 292 °C, and the maximum degradation rate
occurs between 364 and 385 °C. Of all the copolymers, the
highest temperature values correspond to PLGA9/91. This is
not unexpected since semicrystalline materials tend to be more
thermally stable than their amorphous counterparts. In a highly
ordered state, the mobility of the polymer chains is more
restricted. PGA, for example, possesses the most ordered
molecular packaging (relative to the degree of crystallinity) and
thus requires higher temperatures to transform to an
unordered ﬂuid state and consequently to decompose.
Crystallization Behavior of Semicrystalline PLGA
Copolymers. The exothermic eﬀects recorded for
PLGA13/87 and PLGA9/91 during the ﬁrst cooling cycle are
shown in Table 2.
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Figure 1. TGA thermogram for PLGA copolymers, PLA, and PGA
using a heating rate of 10 °C·min−1.

The crystallization range for PLGA13/87 narrows as the
cooling rate decreases. This is accompanied by a shift of the Tc
toward higher values. Also, an increase in exothermic enthalpy
change is observed with slower cooling of the samples. For this
copolymer, the degree of crystallinity increases from 5 to 25%
when cooled at between 10 and 0.5 °C·min−1. Although a
similar trend is observed for PLGA9/91, the exothermic range is
narrower and at 10 °C·min−1 the sample already exhibits 29%
crystallinity. With decreasing cooling rate (ϕ), the crystallinity
reaches 34% at 0.5 °C·min−1.
Other parameters, such as Tc and onset temperature of
crystallization (To), are also shown in Table 2. As expected,
under all cooling conditions, the copolymers crystallize at
temperatures within the crystallization range of PGA and PLA
individually.
PGA showed complete crystallization at a cooling rate of 10
°C·min−1, with a ΔHc that remained fairly constant with
diﬀerent cooling rates. These observations are in agreement
with data previously reported for PGA.12,21 When comparing
the crystallization temperatures of semicrystalline PLGA
samples with PGA, it becomes apparent that with a small
inclusion of lactide, the resulting copolymers not only
crystallize at lower temperatures but also in a broader
temperature range. These thermal variations will have an
impact on material processing. The diﬀerence between Tm and
the onset crystallization temperature for PLGA13/87 and
PLGA9/91 cooled at 10 °C·min−1 (45−46 °C) is higher than
that of PGA (26.3 °C). Due to this broader range, obtaining
transparent items (ﬁlms, sheets, and so on) upon extrusion of
PLGA13/87 and PLGA9/91 would be easier. As mentioned
before, this is still very challenging for PGA.
For PLA, crystallization occurs at lower temperatures, but in
a narrower range than both PLGA 13/87 and PLGA 9/91
copolymers.
T

∫T

o

T

∫T ∞
o

dHc
dT

( )dT
( )dT
dHc
dT

(8)

To better understand the non-isothermal crystallization
mechanism, the relative crystallinity (X) as a function of
temperature was calculated. Using eq 8, the exothermic events
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Table 2. Crystallization Temperatures of PLGA, PLA, and PGA Samples at Diﬀerent Cooling Rates
sample

PLGA13/87

PLGA9/91

ϕ (°C·min−1)

To (°C)

Tc (°C)

10
7
5
3
1
0.5
10
7
5
3
1
0.5

145
147
148
148
152
164
153
156
159
162
168
177

117
119
124
130
143
154
129
137
142
148
158
167

sample

ϕ (°C·min−1)

To (°C)

Tc (°C)

10
7
5
3
1
0.5
10
7
5
3
1
0.5

198
198
200
201
205
206
116
119
122
129
136
139

196
196
198
199
203
205
101
103
108
120
130
135

PGA

PLA

Figure 2. Evolution of relative degree of crystallinity as a function of temperature for non-isothermal crystallization of PLGA13/87, PLGA9/91, PGA,
and PLA at diﬀerent cooling rates.

slower cooling. Nevertheless, this eﬀect for PLA is less
signiﬁcant than for the copolymers.
As mentioned before, crystal formation for PGA was similar
under all tested cooling conditions. This diﬀers from PLA,
which shows a behavior closer to that of the copolymers: the
degree of crystallization is enhanced with the decreasing
cooling rate.
The progression of the relative degree of crystallinity as a
function of time can be determined using eq 9.18

during cooling can be integrated along the crystallization range.
Here, T∞ corresponds to the end temperature of crystallization
and Hc is the enthalpy of crystallization.46
Figure 2 shows the relative crystallinity evolution as a
function of temperature at diﬀerent cooling rates for
PLGA13/87, PLGA9/91, PGA, and PLA. Both copolymers
PLGA13/87 and PLGA9/91 clearly exhibit broader crystallization
ranges with increasing cooling rate. The glycolide content in
the copolymers has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence in the crystallization
mechanism. As shown, with this small diﬀerence in glycolide
content, the crystallization temperatures for PLGA13/87 and
PLGA9/91 are increased from 117 to 154 °C at 10 °C·min−1
and from 129 to 177 °C at the slowest cooling rate of 0.5 °C·
min−1. For PGA, the crystallization range broadness remains
constant despite the cooling rate, while for PLA it narrows with

t = (To − T )/ϕ

(9)

Here, T represents the crystallization temperature at time t and
ϕ is the cooling rate in °C·min−1. Figure 3 illustrates the
resulting plots for the copolymers and PLA and PGA
homopolymers.
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Figure 3. Evolution of relative degree of crystallinity as a function of time for non-isothermal crystallization of PLGA13/87, PLGA9/91, PLA, and PGA
at diﬀerent cooling rates.

Figure 4. Optical micrograms taken for PLGA13/87 cooled down from the melt at 10 °C·min−1 at (a) 145, (b) 115, and (c) 85 °C and for PLGA9/91
at (d) 155, (e) 130, and (f) 100 °C.

PLA and PGA homopolymers exhibit a higher crystallization
rate than both PLGA13/87 and PLGA9/91 copolymers. This
diﬀerence is more signiﬁcant for PGA, which crystallizes very
rapidly even at the highest cooling rates. Overall, higher
crystallization temperatures, induced by slower cooling rates,
are a consequence of slow crystallization. For each sample
individually, the crystallization rate does not seem to be highly
impacted by the cooling rate between 10 and 3 °C·min−1.
However, there was a substantial delay in crystallization when
samples were cooled at 1 and 0.5 °C·min−1. This trend was

common for all samples. Importantly, the much longer
crystallization times for PLGA13/87 and PLGA9/91 in comparison to those for PLA and PGA conﬁrm that small inclusions of
lactic acid in glycolic acid rich samples have a detrimental
eﬀect on their ability to crystallize. This eﬀect becomes more
signiﬁcant with increasing lactic acid content (from 20 mol %)
leading to amorphous copolymers.
Spherulitic behavior and morphology were observed during
non-isothermal crystallization from the melt at 10 °C·min−1 for
both PLGA samples (Figure 4).
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Figure 5. Avrami plots for log[− ln(1 − Xt)] as a function of log t at diﬀerent heating rates for PLGA13/87, PLGA9/91, PLA, and PGA.

Table 3. Parameters for Non-isothermal Crystallization Kinetics of PLGA13/87, PLGA9/91, PLA, and PGA Obtained from
Jeziorny-Modiﬁed Avrami Model
sample

PLGA13/87

PLGA9/91

PLA

PGA

ϕ (°C·min−1)

n

K (min−1)

Kc (min−1)

R2

10
7
5
3
1
0.5
10
7
5
3
1
0.5
10
7
5
3
1
0.5
10
7
5
3
1
0.5

3.42
3.35
3.39
3.16
3.32
3.62
3.34
3.41
3.48
3.53
3.49
3.59
3.67
3.45
3.11
3.41
3.55
3.56
2.97
3.19
3.41
3.41
4.09
3.52

0.13
8.8.10−3
63 × 10−3
55 × 10−3
16 × 10−3
5.6 × 10−3
0.18
0.15
0.11
0.07
0.02
6.7 × 10−3
0.30
0.20
0.18
0.12
0.05
0.02
2.73
2.92
2.01
1.04
0.20
0.09

0.82
0.71
0.58
0.38
16 × 10−3
3.16 × 10−5
0.84
0.77
0.64
0.40
20 × 10−3
4.52 × 10−5
0.88
0.80
0.71
0.49
51 × 10−3
7 × 10−4
1.10
1.16
1.15
1.01
0.20
9.1 × 10−3

0.99
0.99
1.00
0.99
0.99
0.99
1.00
1.00
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99

According to the polarized optical microscopy images,
PLGA13/87 starts crystallizing at lower temperatures than

PLGA9/91 and both temperature ranges remain below the
crystallization temperature of PGA. These results support the
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crystallization data obtained by DSC. Yu et al. reported the
formation of hedrites with a high degree of complexity during
isothermal crystallization of PGA.21 This unique morphology
diﬀers from other polyesters with comparable chemical
structure, such as PLA, which shows well-deﬁned spherulites
during crystallization.20 As shown in the images of Figure 4,
both copolymers exhibit a spherulitic morphology that
resembles that of PLA. This is an unexpected observation,
since both samples contain a very high amount of glycolide yet
no hedrite-like crystals are observed. While PLGA9/91 exhibits
higher spherulite size than PLGA13/87, the latter shows denser
growth. In both cases, amorphous areas with no spherulite
formation remained.
Non-isothermal Crystallization Kinetics. The crystallization kinetics were studied with the Jeziorny-modiﬁed
Avrami model.47 This method has been previously applied
and reported for studying polymer crystallization under nonisothermal conditions.48−51
Typically, the Avrami model alone is used to analyze
crystallization kinetics under isothermal conditions according
to eq 10, with Xt being the relative crystallinity as a function of
time, K the Avrami (crystallization) rate constant, n the Avrami
exponent, and t the crystallization time.
X t = 1 − exp( −Kt n)

(10)
Figure 6. Density (a), oxygen permeability (b), and water
permeability (c) (measured at 70% RH and 30 °C) as a function of
glycolide content in PLGA copolymers.

Equation 10 can be modiﬁed for non-isothermal conditions,
leading to the Jeziorny-modiﬁed Avrami model, which includes
a correction for the cooling rate:
log[− ln(1 − X t )] = n log t + log K

(11)

log K
log Kc =
ϕ

(12)

performed in triplicate. The measured density increases with
glycolide content: from 1.38 g.cm−3 for PLA to 1.50 g.cm−3 for
PLGA9/91.
Nevertheless, the results remain within the expected density
range between PLA and PGA (1.2−1.7 g.cm−3 ). All
copolymers have a density higher than 1, which implies that
they would sink when/if leaked into marine ecosystems.
Because PLGA plastics are expected to degrade through
hydrolysis as a ﬁrst step, it is important to understand their
degradation mechanism and the eﬀect of their degradation
products on aquatic media/ecosystems. For this group of
copolymers a tailored degradation can be achieved by tuning
the lactide content.
Speciﬁc barrier properties are required for polyesters,
depending on the intended application. In the packaging
industry, for example, oxygen and water vapor permeability are
key properties, as water and oxygen often have a large impact
on product shelf life. For PLA and PGA these properties have
been studied.31,37 Although these barrier properties are
important performance characteristics of PLGA copolymers,
no reports on this topic were found so far.
The compression molded ﬁlms were analyzed by DSC using
the same method described before. Although the ﬁlms were
cooled rapidly using cold aluminum plates, a degree of
crystallinity between 2 and 10% was measured for PLGA13/87
and PLGA9/91, respectively. Obtaining this information is very
relevant, since crystallinity is well-known to inﬂuence barrier
properties of polymers. Furthermore, Tm of the same
semicrystalline samples remained unaﬀected by the processing,
but Tg decreased with respect to the unprocessed polymers
(34.5 and 35.7 °C, respectively). High temperature and
pressure during compression molding can induce thermal
degradation of the polymer. For the amorphous copolymers,
ﬁlms showed a decrease in Tg during the ﬁrst heating scan (Tg

Here n is related to the type of nucleation and growth
mechanism and K is a rate constant that takes into account
nucleation and growth rate parameters. In addition, K can be
corrected (Kc) for variable cooling rates. Equation 11 implies
that n and K can be determined from the slope and intercept of
the resulting (linearized) plot of log[− ln(1 − Xt)] vs log t
(Figure 5).18,52
For all curves some nonlinearity is observed. This was
typically observed below 1% and above 90% relative
crystallinity. Because of this, the area between both values
was selected as the range to ﬁt the Avrami linear model. Table
3 presents the calculated n, K, Kc, and the R2 correlation
coeﬃcient using the Jeziorny-modiﬁed Avrami method. As
shown, for both copolymers the n values stay within a similar
range (3.3−3.6). This could suggest a similar crystallization
mechanism. However, a consistent trend was not identiﬁed for
all evaluated samples, which makes it diﬃcult to draw
conclusions on the nature of a general crystallization process.
For Kc, a steady trend was identiﬁed for all of the samples. Kc
decreases with decreasing cooling rate, which implies that
crystallization takes longer when the cooling rate is lowered.
Furthermore, Kc values for PLGA13/87 are lower than those for
PLGA9/91 and both are below the values determined for PLA
and PGA. This is also in line with the DSC analysis where PGA
and PLA showed faster crystallization compared with the
copolymers.
Eﬀect of Glycolide Content on Density and Barrier
Properties of PLGA Films. Figure 6a shows the densities for
PLGA ﬁlms as a function of glycolide percentage in the
copolymer. The reported values are averages of measurements
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Figure 7. Water permeability vs relative humidity at 30 and 40 °C for (a) PLGA13/87 and (b) PLGA9/91.

bar−1 at 30 °C and 70% RH. These values are higher than
those reported for commercial PET, for which typically chain
orientation is induced during the stretching process. This
processing induces lower permeability coeﬃcients. The nonoriented PET shows higher WP than the entire range of PLGA
copolymers studied in this work. The OP, however, is
improved in comparison to PLLA but only superior to PET
for the samples with richer glycolide content. Since PET is a
very high demand polymer in the packaging industry, the fact
that PLGA copolymers, depending on the composition, have a
comparable or improved barrier to oxygen and water suggests
good potential for this application ﬁeld. It is, however,
important to consider that PET exhibits higher Tg (60−80
°C) and Tm (253−255 °C) than PLGA, which allows it to
retain its properties over a wider temperature range.
Furthermore, PET is known for its high mechanical strength
and good ﬂexibility. A commercial PET ﬁlm (23 μm), for
example, displays a tensile strength (σu) of 200 MPa, a tensile
modulus (E) of 3.9 GPa and elongation of 30%.56 Less
ﬂexibility is displayed by PGA ﬁlms (20 μm) with elongation
of 40%, σu = 380 MPa and E = 7 GPa.12 When comparing both
PET and PGA with a commercial PLA ﬁlm (100 μm), higher
elongation at break is reported (180%), but both σu (103
MPa) and E (3.44 GPa) are inferior.57 Although mechanical
properties for the series of copolymers here studied have not
been determined, behavior between that of PGA and PLA,
depending on the lactide to glycolide ratio, should be expected.
Furthermore, PET, even in its partly bio-based form (CocaCola’s “plant-bottle” PET), is neither degradable nor
compostable.2 Therefore, using PLGA copolymers (bio- and
CO2-based and (bio)degradable) for applications such as
packaging can avoid the inﬁnite accumulation of plastics such
as PET that leak into the environment (an estimated 8 million
tons per year). In addition, composting of food wastes
contaminated with (bio)degradable plastic packaging is a
much better end-of-life option than (open air) burning, which
is often the only solution for food contaminated nondegradable plastics in areas without a waste collection
infrastructure.
Eﬀect of Temperature and Relative Humidity on WP
of Glycolic Acid Rich Copolymers. Barrier properties of
plastics are aﬀected by diﬀerent factors, which include the
following: fractional free volume, chemical structure, chain
orientation, crystallinity, temperature, and relative humidity.
This section of the study focuses on water permeability,
because PLA and PGA are known to degrade preferentially

between 43 and 37 °C) compared to that of the unprocessed
material.
Panels b and c of Figure 6 show the oxygen and water
permeability, respectively, for copolymers with between 52 and
91 mol % glycolic acid content, at 30 °C and 70% RH. For
comparison, a PLA ﬁlm prepared with the same compression
molding protocol was also tested. The results obtained for WP
and OP for PLA match with those reported by Siró et al. for
commercial PLA (Biophan 111) measured under similar
conditions.53
PLA has a much higher OP than the other tested samples,
and copolymerization with glycolide signiﬁcantly improves the
barrier to both oxygen and water vapor. PLGA ﬁlms with
between 52 and 72 mol % glycolic acid exhibit similar OP and
WP values, with a slight decrease for those with increased
glycolic acid content. This trend becomes more evident at the
highest glycolic acid contents, with both OP and WP below
1.0. When compared to values for PGA reported by the Kureha
Co. (OP = 0.013 mm·cm3·m−2·day−1·bar−1 at 20 °C and 80%
RH; WP = 0.165 g·mm·m2·day−1·bar−1 at 40 °C and 90% RH),
PLGA copolymers exhibit a higher transmission for both
permeants. The negative eﬀect of lactic acid introduction on
the barrier properties was expected, since PLA alone has much
higher permeability coeﬃcients for water and oxygen than
PGA.
The transport of a gas or vapor through a polymer ﬁlm
depends on both its solubility within the polymer matrix and
the ability of the gas or vapor to diﬀuse though the matrix.54 It
has been demonstrated before that crystallinity inﬂuences both
the solubility and the diﬀusion coeﬃcient. Crystalline regions
tend to be much more dense and well-arranged than
amorphous regions, which helps to prevent penetrant sorption
and reduces penetrant solubility.55 This is in line with the
much better WP of PLGA9/91 compared to the amorphous
samples. The crystalline regions act as barriers to diﬀusion and
force the water molecules to go through a more tortuous path
compared to the more permeable amorphous regions. In the
case of commercial PGA, the much higher crystallinity in
comparison to the tested copolymers (45−55%) contributes to
this trend, which leads to superior performance.
PLGA copolymers perform really well as barrier to oxygen
and water as compared to PET, a common barrier polymer.
PET ﬁlms (10% degree of crystallinity) were prepared with
compression molding and tested with the same protocol
described here for PLGA ﬁlms. They showed an OP of 4.5
mm·cm3·m−2·day−1·bar−1 and a WP of 0.83 g·mm·m−2·day−1·
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Finally, the barrier property assessment revealed that
increasing glycolic acid content has a beneﬁcial eﬀect on the
barrier to both oxygen and water vapor. At room temperature
and a relative humidity below 70%, these copolymers
outperform non-oriented PET. At 40 °C, only PLGA9/91
remains less permeable than PET. In all cases, the water
permeability was highly dependent on the temperature and
relative humidity conditions.
Their great potential as barrier polymers and their possible
future production from CO2, as well as the fact that these
materials are (chemically) recyclable and biodegradable, make
these materials very interesting for future applications in areas
such as ﬁlms for packaging. Currently, however, glycolide, the
main monomer for the production of high GA content PLGA
materials, is expensive and is produced at limited scale. It is for
this reason that we are developing a cheaper route from CO2 in
this European Ocean Program.

through hydrolysis. PGA, particularly, has shown a faster
degradation rate than PLA.58,59 Therefore, it is important to
evaluate how the water barrier performance of glycolic acid
rich copolymers is aﬀected by diﬀerent moisture conditions
and temperature changes (close to the Tg). Figure 7 shows the
water permeability for PLGA13/87 and PLGA9/91 vs the relative
humidity (between 10 and 90%) at 30 and 40 °C.
As observed in Figure 7, the rate of moisture sorption is very
dependent on temperature and relative humidity. As a general
trend, more water is permeated through the ﬁlm with
increasing RH and temperature. For 30 °C this growth is
gradual, and at the highest RH, the barrier to water is still very
good. Clearly, an increase in temperature (closer to the Tg) is
detrimental for barrier performance, and the increase in WP
with increasing relative humidity is much more important. For
PLGA13/87, for example, more than double the amount of water
is permeated at 40 °C under equal RH conditions (above 10%
RH) compared to 30 °C. PLGA9/91 also takes up more
moisture at higher temperature.
For comparison, the thermo-compressed commercial PET
was tested under the same temperature and RH conditions. At
40 °C and 90% RH it showed a WP of 1.8 g·mm·m−2·day−1·
bar−1. When compared to the WP of PLGA13/87 (2.5 g·mm·
m−2·day−1·bar−1) it is clear that, from a practical point of view,
PET performs better at high temperatures. Evidently,
PLGA13/87 does not perform well at a service life temperature
close to or above 40 °C. In contrast, PLGA9/91 exhibits lower
WP (0.87 g·mm·m−2·day−1·bar−1) than PET at the same
conditions (1.8 g·mm·m2·day−1·bar−1), demonstrating that
even at temperatures close to the Tg and at high moisture
content, it performs better as a barrier to water.
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